
Tea Selections 
*All of our gourmet teas are available for purchase* 

 
Black Teas: 

 
Apricot Melange: Our own house blend of Earl Grey with sweet apricot chunks and smooth caramel notes. 
Assam: Contains just the tips of second flush leaves! Bold with a round smoothness.   
Black Currant: Full bodied tea has big fruity berry flavor.  
Caramel: Noted for its sweet, mellow and velvety taste. Smooth on the palate. 
Caramel Van. Cake: Resembling an old-fashioned Southern yellow cake with caramel vanilla frosting. 
Chocolate Cinnamon: Light chocolate flavor that compliments sweet spicy cinnamon. Aged for an earthy finish.  
Chocolate Mint: Just like an Andes candy bar, a black tea with chocolate and peppermint leaves. 
Cochin Masala Chai: Full-bodied tea with cardamom and lively ginger notes.  
Comfort & Joy: A black tea with cinnamon, cloves and apple bits. 
Darjeeling: Flavored with hints of muscatel, reminiscent of the Muscat grape, used to make wine. 
Earl Grey Supreme: A full flavored cup tending bright notes from the natural oil of Bergamot. 
Earl Grey Lavender: A traditional blend enhanced with the flowery essence of lavender.  
English Breakfast: A China-black tea dating back to the 1800‘s. Perfect for our Lipton drinkers!  
Florence: A sinful blend of black tea with chocolate and hazelnut flavors.  
Ginger Peach: Fresh peach notes complemented by a mild yet zesty hint of ginger in this amber fusion. 
Ginger Peach Chocolate Truffle: Decadent blend of sweet cocoa, smooth rooibus, natural ginger, peach and sweet 
blackberry and bourbon vanilla. 
Hot Cinnamon Spice: A medium-bodied black tea that blends cinnamon, orange and clove.  
Irish Breakfast: A 100% blend of Assam teas. A strong tea that will awaken your senses. . 
Lapsong Souchong: An ancient tea from china where leaves are dried over pine trees creating a distinctive smoky 
flavor and aroma. 
Maple: Maple sugar syrup from the sap of the “Carolina Forest” sweetens this rich tea. 
Natural Hydrangea: A healthful alternative for lovers of traditional sweet tea. 
Paris: Kathy’s Choice! A fruity black tea with hints of lemony bergamot and vanilla.  
Passion Fruit: An exotic tropical fruit character with sweet overtones. 
Queen Catherine: A blend of three Chinese black teas in honor of Queen Catherine, who introduced her love of 
tea to the British.  
Rose’s Garden: Named in memory of Kathy’s mother, you will love this aromatic tea “As delightful as she.”  
Tea of Good Tidings: Juniper, orange, cranberry, vanilla, rose, almonds, blackberry and cardamom. 
Tower of London: Blend reminiscent of Elizabethan preserves with pieces of dried stone fruit, oil of bergamot and 
honey flavor. 
Valentine’s Tea: A romantic brew of chocolate tea and rosebuds with a minty finish. 
 
   

Green Teas:  
 

Acai Green: The superfruit Acai is widely known to possess potent antioxidant properties. This deliciously fruity 
tea also includes blackberry leaves, red currants, and hibiscus. 
Citron Green: An earthy green tea with delicate citrus notes.  
Genmaicha: An intriguing green tea with a pleasant roasted flavor coming from crispy rice kernels that burst open 
during the drying process. 
Green Ginger Peach: Lush ripe peach and tingle of spicy ginger. Flavorful and healthy. 
Honey Ginseng: Relaxing blend combining the ancient health properties of Chinese green tea with ginseng and full 
blossom honey.  
Jasmine: Exceptional pearls of green and white tea with a captivating floral perfume.  
Lemongrass: Delectable refreshing medium body with sparkling aromas of citrus. Breezy and fresh.  
Organic Green with Citrus and Gingko: Refreshing with bold citrus flavor and enough gingko to jumpstart your 
day! 
Tropical Green: A popular hand-blended tea with tropical pineapple flavor. 
Turmeric Ginger: This tea perfectly blends turmeric, ginger, cinnamon, and honey. 
Vanilla Green: Sweet vanilla gives this green tea depth and character. 
 



 
Oolong Teas: 

 
Formosa Oolong: A brown oolong that Americans have loved, especially for its' toasty flavor. 
Milk Oolong: Milky, silky with scents of pineapple, cream, and light Orchid notes. 
Orange Blossom Oolong: Wildly exotic, toasty roundness with fruity jasmine notes. 

 
White Teas: 

 
Cucumber Mint: A refreshing white tea blend of cucumber and spearmint. 
Wedding Blend: An elegant Mutan white tea with a touch of lemony vanilla, and pink rosebuds. 
White Vanilla Grapefruit: A cleansing fusion of white teas brightened by grapefruit and enriched with sweet 
vanilla. 

Decaffeinated Black Teas: 
 

Earl Grey Decaf: Caffeine will not be missed when drinking this tea, A delicious favorite. 
Midsummer Peach: A decaf black tea scented with fresh peach flavors. 
 

 
 Herbal Teas/Tisanes: (naturally decaffeinated) 

 
Chamomile: The finest Egyptian chamomile flower heads provide this relaxation tea with a definite body. Perfect 
for those with tummy troubles! 
Chamomile Rose: A hydrating violet hued herbal infusion of relaxing chamomile and aromatic rose botanicals. 
Cranberry Spice Hibiscus: Herbal tea with cinnamon, cranberry bits, apple, ginger and star anise. 
Queen Elizabeth Evening Tea: Blend of fragrant heirloom chamomile blossoms and sweet honey flavor. 
Hibiscus Blueberry: Tangy hibiscus mingles with lush blueberries in this fragrant, floral blend. 
Hibiscus Vanilla Apple: Like apple pie a la mode! This tea tends bright with citrus, hibiscus, and apple pieces and 
finishes smooth on the palate. 
Lemon Herbal: A bright, clean blend of lemon grass and lemon rind makes this a refreshing choice. 
Natural Hibiscus: Natural, caffeine free and healthy! 
Orange Grove Vanilla: Creamy orange highlights this tea with hints of cranberry and vanilla.  
Raspberry: A fruity mixture of rosehips, hibiscus and raspberry.  
Strawberry Kiwi: Dried fruit pieces including strawberry and kiwi are artfully blended.  
Spiced Plum: A hearty herbal infusion of cinnamon and plums.  
Yellow and Blue: Mellow and smooth herbal blend of chamomile and flowery aroma of lavender. 

 
Rooibos/South African Redbush Teas: (naturally decaffeinated) 

 
African Autumn: Delicious marriage of the herbal redbush, cranberry and orange.  
Almond Coconut Macaroon: Like eating a coconut macaroon with a hint of almond. 
Almond Rocker: Marzipan in a cup! Sweet almond with cherry-like notes.  
Caramel Apple: A smooth blend of caramel and crisp apple. 
Cinnamon Orange: A perfect accompaniment to flavors of cinnamon and orange peel. Rich and inviting. 
Elderberry: A versatile tea with healing benefits of organic hibiscus, elderberries, elderberry and grape flavors.  
Ginger Bounce: Refreshing spicy ginger character with a fruity touch.  
Hawaiian Colada: If you like Pina Coladas and getting caught in the rain, you will love this tea’s island coconut 
and dry rum flavor.  
Le Marche Spice: Infused with cardamom, cinnamon, cloves and apple pieces.  
Lemon Chiffon Cake: Reminiscent of a light chiffon cake with coconut and topped with lemon icing. 
Marie’s Tuscan Pear: Named after Anna’s mother, bold notes of juicy Tuscan pears tantalize this tea. 
Mocha Roca: For all you coffee lovers…A Rooibos Tea highlighting Ethiopian mocha café with sweet chocolate 
caramel notes. 
Peppermint Bark: A Rooibos tea with peppermint, organic cocoa and vanilla.  
Thai Lemon Ginger: Perfectly refreshing for a hot summer day; spicy ginger and cool lemon grass energize this 
rooibois.          


